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Background
India is the largest democracy in the world with over 1.2 bn people. The Indian economy is also the world's seventh-largest in terms of
nominal GDP. The country is as old as the ancient Indus valley civilisation and since then has had trade relations across the world. Post its
independence in 1947, India has been a federal republic governed under a parliamentary system. India is currently a union of 29 states and 7
union territories with a pluralistic, multilingual and a multi-ethnic society. Since the economic liberalization in 1991, Indian economy has
grown multi-folds and is one of the fastest-growing major economies of the world.

Recently, Government of India has implemented many reforms to boost India’s growth, which includes greater transparency in governance,
liberalisation of foreign direct investment (FDI) norms, easing the cost of doing business, bringing stability and predictability in tax decisions,
creation of the National Investment and Infrastructure Fund (NIIF). Parallely, the Government has also launched various flagship schemes
such as Make in India, Skill India, Digital India, Sagarmala programme, Start-up India etc. to complement various sectoral reforms. As a result,
Indian economy enjoys sound macroeconomic stability as well as strong investor confidence.

To complement the economic growth and facilitate foreign investors in doing business in India, Government of India has also undertaken
many reforms in visa procedures. For instance, People of Indian Origin (PIO) scheme was merged with Overseas Citizenship of India (OCI)
scheme; thereby entitling PIO card holders with the same benefits as OCI card holders*. Merging of these two systems has simplified the
visa/citizenship rules under a single set of rules/guidelines. Further, to facilitate the tourist coming to India on short tour, Government of India
has launched e-Tourist Visa (eTV) for travellers from 166 countries via 25 designated Indian Airports and 5 designated seaports. Additionally,
most of the processes/procedures of visa application and foreigner registration in India is made online.

Government of India has also approved the scheme to grant Permanent Residency Status (PRS) to foreign investors investing minimum of USD
1.4 mn to USD 3.6 mn in India (assuming USD 1 = INR 70). PRS will be granted for a period of 10 years initially with multiple entry facility,
which can be renewed for another 10 years. The spouse/ dependents of PRS holder will be allowed to take up employment in private sector
and undertake studies in India.

This toolkit presents a brief summary of these reforms along with required procedures/ guidelines towards getting an Indian visa.
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*All PIO cards are valid until September 30, 2018, post which handwritten PIO cards will be considered Invalid travel documents per the ICAO guidelines. Therefore, all

applicants, who have not yet converted their PIO cards to OCI card, need to apply for OCI in lieu of PIO (https://www.in.ckgs.us/resources/pdf/PR%20on%20PIO.pdf)

https://www.in.ckgs.us/resources/pdf/PR on PIO.pdf
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Abbreviations

ACD Additional Customs Duty

BCD Basic Customs Duty

DIPP Department of Industrial Policy and Promotion

DTAA Double Taxation Avoidance Agreement 

ECB External Commercial Borrowing 

ESOP Employee Stock Ownership Plan

EPF Employees' Provident Fund 

ETA Electronic Travel Authorisation 

FCRA Foreign Contribution Regulation Act 

FEMA Foreign Exchange Management Act

FIR First Information Report 

FRO Foreigner Registration Officer

FRRO Foreigner Regional Registration Office

FY Financial Year (starting 1 April to 31 March of the year)

INR Indian National Rupee

IVAC Indian Visa Application Centre 

MHA Ministry of Home Affairs

NGO Non-Governmental Organisation 

NRI Non-Resident Indian

OCI Overseas Citizen of India

PAN Permanent Account Number

PIO Person of Indian Origin 

PRS Permanent Residency status 

PSU Public Sector Undertaking 

RNOR Resident but Not Ordinarily Resident

ROR Resident & Ordinarily Resident

SSA Social Security Agreement 

TDS Tax Deduction at Source

USD United States Dollar
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Introduction to the toolkit
This toolkit intends to give general guidance to the readers, planning to visit / work / conduct business in India. Toolkit identifies key steps 
involved in  immigration of a foreigner in India and highlights key compliances involved. 

Section 1 of the toolkit briefly explains, types of  Indian visa  available and respective visa application. This is followed by a sub-section on 
regulatory framework  for foreigners in India and PIO/ OCI card-holders. 

Section 2 details visa requirements for key visa types for investors such as employment visa, business visa, project visa and entry visa. For 
further reading, one can refer to circulars, guidelines and notifications issued by Ministry of Home Affairs (MHA) on visa norms from time to 
time. You can also get clarity on  visa procedures through online visa portal of Government of India (GoI). 

Section 3 deals with various steps involved in FRRO/ FRO registration requirements. However, readers are requested to separately verify and 
check the applicability of various provisions of the laws on case to case basis. For further reading, one can refer to various clarifications and 
updates issued by Bureau of Immigration (BoI). 

Section 4 of the toolkit refers to general taxability conditions for foreign nationals in India based on their residential status. However, tax 
applicability should be assessed on case basis by a subject matter expert. For further reading, one can refer to International taxation section on 
Income Tax Department, Ministry of Finance (GoI) website.

Section 5 deals with the Frequently Asked Questions

Reasonable efforts are made so that the information in this toolkit is up-to-date when printed/ circulated. However, given the nature of the 
subject, It is advised to seek guidance from a professional before taking any specific steps in relation to any matter discussed in the toolkit. 

Note: For currency conversions in the toolkit, 1 USD is assumed to be equivalent to 70 INR
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Indian visa 
Indian missions abroad

• India has a large diplomatic network of 163 Indian diplomatic missions (127-Embassies and 36-
Consulates) abroad, reflecting its linkages across the world. 

• As a member of the Commonwealth of Nations, Indian diplomatic missions in the capitals of other 
Commonwealth members are known as High Commissions. 

http://www.mea.gov.in/indian-missions-abroad-new.htm

Key Support Services

Passport services

Services for OCI/ PIO cardholders

Attestation services 

Advisory services to Indian nationals

Indian diplomatic missions/ posts

(Embassies and Consulates) abroad

Visa services

E-Tourist Visa (eTV)

Emergency travel documents

Indian citizenship assistance 

Source: (1) Indian Missions Abroad, Ministry of External Affairs (GoI); Link: http://www.mea.gov.in/indian-missions-abroad-new.htm
(2) Annual Report 2017-18 (dated 6th April 2018), Ministry of External Affairs (GoI); Link: https://www.mea.gov.in/annual-reports.htm?57/Annual_Reports 7

http://www.mea.gov.in/indian-missions-abroad-new.htm
http://www.mea.gov.in/indian-missions-abroad-new.htm
https://www.mea.gov.in/annual-reports.htm?57/Annual_Reports


Indian visa
NRI/PIO/OCI

Source: “Comparative Chart On NRI/Person Of Indian Origin /OCI Cardholder” , Ministry of Home Affairs (GoI); Link: https://mha.gov.in/PDF_Other/CompNRIPIOOCI_25042017.pdf
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A Non-Resident Indian (NRI) is a citizen of India who holds an Indian passport and has temporarily emigrated to another country for six 
months (stay in India is less than 182 days) or more for employment, residence, education or any other purpose.

Non-Resident Indian (NRI) Person of Indian Origin (PIO) Overseas Citizen of India (OCI)

Who An Indian citizen who is ordinarily 
residing outside India and holds 
an Indian Passport

A person who or whose any of 
ancestors was an Indian national 
and who is presently holding 
another country’s citizenship/ 
nationality i.e. he/she is holding 
foreign passport

A person registered as Overseas
Citizen of India (OCI) Cardholder
under section 7A of the Citizenship Act, 
1955

Who are 
eligible 

A Non-Resident Indian (NRI) 
must be a citizen of India who 
holds an Indian passport and has 
temporarily emigrated to another 
country for six months (stay in 
India is less than 182 days) or 
more for employment, residence, 
education or any other purpose.

[merged with OCI scheme on 9 
January 2015]

Also, PIO cards were valid until 
September 30, 2018, post which, 
handwritten PIO cards will be 
considered invalid travel documents 
per the ICAO guidelines. Therefore, all 
PIO cardholders need to apply for OCI 
in lieu of PIO

Following categories of foreign nationals 
are eligible for registration as Overseas 
Citizen of India (OCI) Cardholder:-:

• Who was a citizen of India at the time of, 
or at any time after the commencement 
of the Constitution i.e. 26.01.1950; or

• Who was eligible to become a citizen of 
India on 26.01.1950; or

• Who belonged to a territory that became 
part of India after 15.08.1947; or

• Who is a child or a grandchild or a great 
grandchild of such a citizen; or

• Who is a minor child of such persons 
mentioned above; or

• Who is a minor child and whose both 
parents are citizens of India or one of the 
parents is a citizen of India; or

https://mha.gov.in/PDF_Other/CompNRIPIOOCI_25042017.pdf


Indian visa
NRI/PIO/OCI
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A Non-Resident Indian (NRI) is a citizen of India who holds an Indian passport and has temporarily emigrated to another country for six 
months (stay in India is less than 182 days) or more for employment, residence, education or any other purpose.

Non-Resident Indian 
(NRI)

Person of Indian 
Origin (PIO)

Overseas Citizen of India (OCI)

• Spouse of foreign origin of a citizen of India or spouse of foreign 
origin of an Overseas Citizen of India Cardholder registered under 
section 7A of the Citizenship Act, 1955 and whose marriage has been 
registered and subsisted for a continuous period of not less than two 
years immediately preceding the presentation of the Application

Note : No person, who or either of whose parents or grandparents or
great grandparents is or had been a citizen of Pakistan, Bangladesh
or such other country as the Central Government may, by
notification in the Official Gazette, specify, shall be eligible for
registration as an Overseas

Where to
apply?

Eligible persons to apply online. For this purpose, please log on to 
https://passport.gov.in/oci

Source: “Comparative Chart On NRI/Person Of Indian Origin /OCI Cardholder” , Ministry of Home Affairs (GoI); Link: https://mha.gov.in/PDF_Other/CompNRIPIOOCI_25042017.pdf

https://passport.gov.in/oci


Indian visa
NRI/PIO/OCI
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A Non-Resident Indian (NRI) is a citizen of India who holds an Indian passport and has temporarily emigrated to another country for six 
months (stay in India is less than 182 days) or more for employment, residence, education or any other purpose.

Non-Resident Indian 
(NRI)

Person of Indian 
Origin (PIO)

Overseas Citizen of India (OCI)

What benefits 
one is entitled 
to?

All benefits as available 
to Indian citizens 
subject to notifications 
issued by the 
Government. 

NRI can invest in sole 
proprietorship 
(repatriable) / 
partnership firm (non-
repatriable), except 
those in agricultural or 
plantation or real 
estate business, or in 
the print media sector, 
subject to approval of 
RBI.

No specific 
benefits

• Lifelong  (multiple entry ) visa for visiting India for any 
purpose

• Exemption from registration with FRROs/ FROs
• Parity with NRI in respect of all facilities available to them in 

economic, financial, and educational fields except in matters 
relating to the acquisition of agricultural or plantation 
properties.

• Registered OCI cardholder shall be treated at par with NRI in 
the matter of inter-country adoption of Indian children/ 
National monuments & historic sites & museum entry fee/ 
national parks and wildlife sanctuaries in India/ pursuing the 
professions in India/ appearing in All India Pre-Medical Test or 
such other tests.

• Treated at par with resident Indian nationals in the matter of 
tariffs in air fares in domestic sectors in India 

• Person registered as an OCI cardholder for 5 years and who is 
ordinarily resident in India for 12 months before making an 
application for registration is eligible for grant of Indian 
citizenship.

Source: “Comparative Chart On NRI/Person Of Indian Origin /OCI Cardholder” , Ministry of Home Affairs (GoI); Link: https://mha.gov.in/PDF_Other/CompNRIPIOOCI_25042017.pdf

https://mha.gov.in/PDF_Other/CompNRIPIOOCI_25042017.pdf


Indian visa
Visa for India

Foreign nationals 

planning to travel 
to India are 

required to possess 

a valid passport 
of their home 

country and a valid 
India visa.
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Indian Borders

Entry into India is still subject to permission of 

an immigration official at the time of actual entry. 

Visa required
Employment visa, Business visa, 

Project visa, “X”/  Entry  visa, 
Tourist visa , Research visa,

Transit visa, Conference visa, 
Medical visa, among others. 

Visa not required

E-tourist visa

(Valid only 166 countries) 

Visa through Indian missions abroad

OCI cardholders

(Valid only PIO/ OCI )

Non Resident Indians (NRIs) having 

Indian passport

Permanent Residency Status



Indian visa
Type of visas

Max. duration: 5 years/ period of contract whichever is less
Extendable in IndiaEmployment visa

• Highly skilled Individuals intending to take up employment

Duration: 5 years  (Extendable in India)  Business visa
• Visiting India for a business purpose

Duration: 1 year/ for actual duration of the project or contract Project visa
• For executing projects in the Power and Steel sectors

Max. duration: 5 years (Extendable in India)  “X”/  Entry  visa
• For accompanying families of foreign nationals

Max. duration: 180 days (Not extendable in India)  Tourist visa 

• Visiting India for tourism

Max. duration: 5 years or for the duration of  academic course of 
study, whichever is lesser (Extendable in India)  Student & 

Research visa

• Pursuing study/ research in any field

Max. duration: 15 days  (Not extendable in India)  Transit visa
• Travellers passing through India

Max. duration: Duration of conference  Conference visa
• International seminars/ seminars held by Govt./ PSUs/NGOs

Max. duration: 1 year or period of treatment whichever is lesserMedical visa
• For seeking medical treatment in India at recognized and specialized 

hospitals and treatment centres

Key visa provisions: 

1. Initial application to be filed at the Indian 
consulate/Indian Visa Application Centre  (IVAC) in 
the “home country” of the applicant.

2. “Home country” -the country of citizenship or the 
country of residence for last 2 years (subject to 
certain consulate specific exceptions)

3. Foreign national will have to comply with all other 
requirements like payment of tax liabilities, 
provident funds etc, as applicable. 

Permanent Residency Status (PRS) 

Source: Visa provisions, Ministry of Home Affairs (GoI); Link https://indianvisaonline.gov.in/visa/index.html
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Recently, Indian Government has approved a scheme 
which offers Permanent Residency Status (PRS) to 
foreign investors subject to meeting certain conditions. 
The scheme will allow multiple entry into India and 
PRS holders will be exempt from the registration 
requirements.

PRS will be granted for a period of 10 years initially with 
multiple entry facility, which can be renewed for 
another 10 years.

https://indianvisaonline.gov.in/visa/index.html


Indian visa
Process for visa application (process may vary for country to country)

Identify 
visa type

Online

• Identify your 
purpose of travel 
and visa category.

• Check pre-conditions 
for visa.

• Passport with at 
least 2 blank pages 
and 6 months 
validity.

Fill online
application

Online

• Populate the 
required fields in 
online form 

• Upload photo and 
passport pages 

• Pay prescribed fee

• If required, schedule 
an appointment 

Submit your 
application

Courier/ In-person 

• Print and sign  the 
application form

• Approach/ Courier to 
concerned IVAC/  
Indian mission

• Attached receipt of 
visa fee/ postal order

Visa processing 

Online/ Interview 

• If required, visit 
Indian consulate/  
mission for 
interview.  

• Some additional 
information may be 
sought by the 
consulate/ embassy. 

Visa granted 
/ rejected

Courier/ Collect in-
Person

• If visa is granted, 
passport can be 
collected

1) Collection in-person

2) Courier
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Apply online 

(https://indianvisaonline.gov.in/vis
a/info1.jsp)

Pay fee online Email

Receive electronic travel 
authorisation  by Email

(in 72 hours)

Upload photo and DATA 
page of passport and 
photograph

Attach to your Visa 
application

Fly to India*

Source: Instructions for filling online application; Link https://indianvisaonline.gov.in/visa/index.html
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Visa on Arrival:  Japanese Nationals can avail Visa on Arrival facility, if they are travelling to India for less than 30 days and for the purpose of 

business, tourism, conference and medical purposes.

The Visa on Arrival facility is in addition to the e-Tourist Visa (e-TV) facility which is already available to Japanese Nationals. 

https://indianvisaonline.gov.in/visa/index.html


Indian visa
Permanent Residency status (PRS) 
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In order to facilitate foreign investment in India, Government of India would be granting permanent residency status to 
foreign investors meeting certain investment conditions.Key purpose 

Additional Benefits 

Pre conditions 
/ Norms

• Investment Condition 

• Investing minimum of INR 100 million (US$1.4 million) to be brought within 18 months 

or

• Investing minimum of INR 250 million (US$3.6 million) to be brought within 36 months. 

• Further such investment should result in generating employment for at least 20 resident Indians every financial year.

• PRS will be granted for a period of 10 years initially with multiple entry. 

• This can be reviewed for another 10 years, if the PRS holder has not come to adverse notice.

• PRS will serve as a multiple entry visa without any stay stipulation and PRS holders will be exempted from the registration 
requirements. 

• PRS holders will be allowed to purchase one residential property for dwelling purpose. 

• The spouse/ dependents of the PRS holder will be allowed to take up employment in private sector (in relaxation to salary 
stipulations for Employment Visa) and undertake studies in India.



Indian visa
Regulatory Framework

Ministry of Home Affairs Ministry of External Affairs

Immigration 
to India 

Ministry of Finance

• The Passport Act, 1967 and Passport Rules, 1967
• A legal premise under which the Passport Authority performs
its functions of issuance of passports.

• The Passport (Entry into India) Act, 1920 and 
Passport (Entry into India) Rules,1950
• A legislation that imposes requirement of possession of 
passport and visa.

• The Foreigner’s Act, 1946 and Foreigner’s Order, 1948

• A law to regulate foreigner’s entry, presence 

(places of visit, movements and activities) and exit from India.

• The Registration of Foreigners Act, 1939 and 

The Registration of Foreigners Rules, 1992

• A law to regulate registration of foreigners entering India. It 
also prescribes time and manner in which  such

registration must be completed.

• Importing consumables/ foreign exchange, etc. as per Customs regulations. 
• Compliance with Income tax, provident fund etc. 

15



Visa requirements
Employment visa
Business visa
Project visa 
Entry visa
Tourist visa

2
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Visa requirements
Employment visa

Visa application
(apply online)

Visa processing 

Max. duration: .
5 years (Multiple entry) 

• Skilled or qualified professionals (undertaking might be required from the host Indian company). 

• His/ her salary shall exceed US$ 25,000 per year (exceptions such as ethnic cook, translators, etc.) 

• Employment contract from host Indian company.

Pre-conditions 

/ Norms

Documents
May vary from
one consulate
to the other

Key purpose 

• Execution of projects or contracts 

• Foreign nationals coming to India as consultants on fixed remuneration

• Provision of technical support services or Transfer of know-how for which an Indian Company 
pays fees or royalties

• Foreign engineers/ technicians coming to India for installation and commissioning of equipment/ 
machines/ tolls as part of a contract for supply of such equipment/ machines/ tools 

• Foreign artists/ coaches employed with national or state level teams/ Foreign sportsmen / 
Foreign specialists chefs. 

• Invitation letter from host Indian Company 

• Covering letter from the Foreign Company

• Employment contract and income statement

• Certificate of Incorporation of host company

• Certificate of educational qualification of the applicant and professional expertise 

• A valid passport with 2 blank pages and 6 months validity 

Employment visa can be extended up to 10 years (inclusive of initial term). This is subject to the conditions like (1) 
conduct of the applicant during his stay, (2) production of necessary documents in support of continued employment, 
(3) filing of Income Tax returns and (4) no adverse security inputs. 

Source:  (1) Details of VISAs Granted by India, Foreigners Division, Ministry of Home Affairs (GoI) https://mha.gov.in/PDF_Other/AnnexIII_01022018.pdf
(2) “General Instructions for Registration by the Foreigners”, Ministry of Home Affairs (GoI) http://www.boi.gov.in/content/general-instructions-registration-foreigners 17

https://mha.gov.in/PDF_Other/AnnexIII_01022018.pdf
http://www.boi.gov.in/content/general-instructions-registration-foreigners


Visa requirements
Business visa 

Visa application
(apply online) 

Visa processing 

Max. duration: 
5 years (Multiple entry) 
10 years (Multiple entry) 
for US/ UK/ Canada/ 
Japan citizens

Person of assured financial standing (along with sufficient proof of his financial standing 

and expertise in the field of intended business) 
Pre-conditions 

/ Norms

Documents
May vary from
one consulate
to the other

Key purpose 

• To establish an industrial/ business venture or to explore possibilities to set up an industrial/ 
business venture in India

• To purchase/ sell industrial products or commercial products or consumer durables

• For technical meetings/discussions, attending board meeting or general meetings for providing 
business services support

• For recruitment of manpower

• Functioning as partners/ directors of the company

• On visit of short duration for monitoring/ conducting meetings for ongoing projects

• For pre-sales or post sales activity not amounting to actual execution of any contract or project 

Valid Passport with 2 blank pages and 6 months validity and relevant travel document
Passport size photographs
Copy of online filled form
Introduction/support letter issued by the foreign entity
Invitation/support letter issued by the Indian entity
Proof of financial standing and expertise in field of intended business
Certificate of incorporation of Indian entity

For business visa granted to foreign nationals to establish an industrial / business venture in India, Business visa can be 
extended up to 5 years (inclusive of initial term). This is subject to the condition that the gross sales/ turnover from the 
business, for which the foreigner has been granted visa is not less than USD 142,857 (INR 1 crore) per annum (to be 
achieved within 2 years of setting up the business or date of initial grant of business visa, whichever is earlier).

Source:     (1) Details of VISAs Granted by India, Foreigners Division, Ministry of Home Affairs (GoI) https://mha.gov.in/PDF_Other/AnnexIII_01022018.pdf ;  
(2) Business Visa, Bureau of Immigration, Ministry of Home Affairs (GoI) https://boi.gov.in/content/business-visa-b
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https://mha.gov.in/PDF_Other/AnnexIII_01022018.pdf
https://boi.gov.in/content/business-visa-b


Visa requirements 
Project visa

Visa application
(apply online) 

Visa processing 

Max. duration:
1 year or for actual 
duration of the project /  
contract , whichever is 
less (Multiple entry)
Can be extended by 
another 1 year

• Issued to foreign nationals coming to India for execution of projects in Power or Steel sectors

• Issued only to highly skilled person
Pre-conditions 

/  Norms

Documents

Key purpose 

Visa shall be project specific and shall be issued for execution of projects or contracts 

in steel and power sector only    

Valid Passport with 2 blank pages and 6 months validity
Passport size photographs
Copy of online filled form
Letter from the Indian company awarding the contract 
Letter from the foreign employer describing the project in India
Certificate of Incorporation of the Indian company

State Governments/  Union Territory Administration can grant the first extension of a project visa on the expiry of the 
initial visa term. Any subsequent extension will be granted by the MHA only. 

Source:     (1) Details of VISAs Granted by India, Foreigners Division, Ministry of Home Affairs (GoI) https://mha.gov.in/PDF_Other/AnnexIII_01022018.pdf ;  
(2) Project Visa, Bureau of Immigration, Ministry of Home Affairs (GoI) https://boi.gov.in/content/project-visa-p
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https://mha.gov.in/PDF_Other/AnnexIII_01022018.pdf
https://boi.gov.in/content/project-visa-p


Visa requirements 
Entry/ “X” visa

Visa application
(apply online) 

Visa processing 

Max. duration:
Max 5 years and would 
be co-terminus with the 
validity of the principal 
visa holder

• A person of Indian origin (other than card holders) 

• Spouse and children of a person of Indian origin

• Spouse /  dependents of foreigners coming to India on any other type of valid visa like Business/ 
Employment/ Research / Student or Indian Passport Holders etc.

Pre-conditions 

/  Norms

Documents
May vary from
one consulate
to the other

Key purpose 

• To assist in union of a spouse/ dependents and children of foreigner / person of Indian origin in 
India on any other visa/ Indian Passport Holders

• Marriage/ Birth certificate

• Invitation letter/ Personal request Letter

• Valid passport with 2 blank pages and 6 months validity 

Entry visa can be extended on yearly basis up-to a maximum period of 5 years. If further extension is required, the 
proposal for extension is referred to Ministry of Home Affairs  for approval. 

Source: (1) Section III Extension of Visa , “General Instructions for Registration by the Foreigners” Ministry of Home Affairs (GoI) 
Link: http://www.boi.gov.in/content/general-instructions-registration-foreigners 20

http://www.boi.gov.in/content/general-instructions-registration-foreigners


Visa requirements 
Tourist visa

Visa application
(apply online) 

Visa processing 

Validity of visa (Max 180 
days)

• Issued to a foreigner with pre-planned travel itinerary supported by return ticket and assured 
financial standing. No other activity is permissible on a Tourist Visa

• Japanese Nationals can avail Visa on Arrival facility at 6 designated international airport, if they 
are travelling to India for less than 30 days for tourism purposes 

Pre-conditions 

/  Norms

Documents
May vary from
one consulate
to the other

Key purpose 

• Tourist Visa can only be granted to a foreigner who does not have a residence or occupation in 
India and whose sole objective of visiting India is recreation, sight seeing, casual visit to meet 
friends and relatives etc. 

• Proof regarding assured financial standing i.e. return ticket and availability of sufficient money to 
spend during stay in India.

• Valid passport with 2 blank pages and 6 months validity 

Tourist visa can be given for maximum of 180 days and cannot be extended or converted in any other visa type.  FRROs 
registration is must in case stay is more than 180 days. Gap of two months between two visits on a Tourist Visa will 
apply to nationals of Afghanistan, China, Iran, Pakistan, Iraq, Sudan, Bangladesh, foreigners of Pakistan origin and 
Bangladesh origin and Stateless persons.

Source: Details of VISAs Granted by India, Foreigners Division, Ministry of Home Affairs (GoI) https://mha.gov.in/PDF_Other/AnnexIII_01022018.pdf
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Registration requirements
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Registration in India
Registration requirements

Documents for FRRO/  FRO registration

1. Online application form (https://indianfrro.gov.in/frro/menufrro.jsp )

2. Request letter from Indian company

3. Employment contract /  assignment letter

4. Salary confirmation

5. Address proof

6. Acknowledgement of PAN application /  PAN card

7. Undertaking from the company

Some additional documents might be required based on visa type

Source: “General Instructions for Registration by the Foreigners” Ministry of Home Affairs (GoI) ; Link: http://www.boi.gov.in/content/general-instructions-registration-foreigners
23

Timeline: Registration of Foreign Nationals with their respective 
FRROs/ FROs/ PS 

Foreign nationals are required to register with the 
FRROs / FROs / POs Authorities at the local registration 
office within 14 days of arrival

1) Apply online for FRRO registration
2) Apply for PAN card(for Employment or Business Visa)

Request for Visa extension to be communicated to 
FRROs in prescribed format within 60 days of expiry 
of initial visa

Change of address to be communicated to respective 
FRROs (https://boi.gov.in/content/registration-related-
miscellaneous-services)

Apply

Registration

Extension of 
Visa

Change of 
Address

Detail Coordinates of each FRROs are mentioned in Annexure B 

All foreigners visiting India on long-term (more than
180 days) Business visa, Project visa, Employment visa,
Entry(X) visa, Student visa, Medical visa and Research
visa are required to get themselves registered with the
FRRO/ FRO, where the foreigner intends to stay, within
14 days of arrival. Visa stamp would also highlight
FRRO requirement.

Delhi 
National Capital Region

Lucknow
Uttar Pradesh State

Kolkata 
West Bengal State

Chennai 
Tamil Nadu State

Trivandrum
Kerala State

Calicut 
Kerala State

Cochin 
Kerala State

Bangalore 
Karnataka State

Panaji
Goa State

Mumbai
Maharashtra State

Hyderabad
Telangana state

Amritsar
Punjab State

https://indianfrro.gov.in/frro/menufrro.jsp
http://www.boi.gov.in/content/general-instructions-registration-foreigners
https://boi.gov.in/content/registration-related-miscellaneous-services
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Taxability in India
Residential Status

In India > or = 182 days in financial 
year (1 April to 31 March) 

In India for < or = 729 days in 
preceding 7 years

RNOR
(Resident but not 

ordinarily Resident)

ROR
(Resident & ordinarily Resident)

Resident

NR
(Non - Resident)

In India > or + 60 days in last 
financial year(s) and > or =365 

preceding 4 FYs

NR in India in 9 out of 10 
preceding FYs

No

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

No

No
Further Conditions

An individual’s Indian tax liability is linked to his or her residential status

Source: Section - 6, Income-tax Act, 1961-2016, Relevant Provisions for Non-Resident , International taxation, Income Tax Department,  Ministry of finance (GoI) ; Link : 
http://www.incometaxindia.gov.in/Pages/international-taxation/provision-non-resident.aspx 25

http://www.incometaxindia.gov.in/Pages/international-taxation/provision-non-resident.aspx


Taxability in India
Tax incidence as per residential status 

Income from services rendered in India is liable to tax in the country 
irrespective of the place of receipt or residential status. However, 
safe harbors are available under domestic laws or the DTAA (Double 
Taxation Avoidance Agreement ) between India and home country . 
Applicability of these provisions have to be evaluated on case-to-
case basis. 

• Individuals with income up-to US$ 3,571 (INR 250,000) do not 
pay income tax and education cess.

• Surcharge applies to individuals with total taxable income 
more than US$ 71,000 (INR 5 million)

• TDS is deducted by the employer or payers of income on 
month to month/ payment basis. Additionally, there are some 
reporting requirements w.r.t salary payments to non-residents 

• Advance taxes on personal income are to be paid in four 
installments: 15 June, 15 September, 15 December and 15 
March 

• Payment of residual tax (After TDS and Advance tax) along 
with interest based on Self Assessment Tax (SAT) 

Foreign income

Indian income

Resident & ordinarily 

Resident
Resident but not 

ordinarily Resident

Yes Yes

Yes Yes (Business in India ) 

No (Business controlled 

outside India) 

Non Resident

Yes

No

Due date of filing is July 31 following the end of the fiscal year. Filing to be done electronically

Source: Income Tax Department , Ministry of Finance (GoI); link  http://www.incometaxindia.gov.in/Pages/international-taxation/dtaa.aspx 26
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Taxability in India
Tax compliance requirements

In general, all income received or accrued in India 
is subject to tax. Various type of income which 
are taxed are as follows: 

1) Employment income: Including perquisites 
and bonuses. Certain tax deductions and 
allowances can also be availed by employees

2) Self-employment and business  income

3) Investment income: Dividends / Interest, etc. 

4) Capital gains income 

5) Taxation on employer-provided stock 
options. 

Income tax 
Gift /  Estate  tax 

Wealth tax was abolished, effective from 1 April 
2015.

For non-resident taxpayers, the tax rate for 
income from royalties and fee for technical 
services is 10%. 

India does not impose tax on estates, inheritances 
or gifts. However, transaction above US$ 714 (INR 
50,000) is taxable in the hands of the recipient. 

Social Security 

24% of monthly 
income, if above US$ 
214 (INR 15000) 

Social security in India is governed by the 
Employees’ Provident Fund and Miscellaneous 
Provisions Act, 1952. Each covered employer is 
required to contribute 24 % (12% employer’s + 
12% employee’s share). 

However, International worker, who is 
contributing to a social security program of his/ 
her home country with whom India has entered 
into a SSA(Social Security Agreement) may not be 
required to contribute to the provident fund in 
India on satisfaction of specified conditions set 
out in the relevant SSA.

The following categories can purchase 
immovable property in India:
i) Non-Resident Indian (NRI)
ii) Person of Indian Origin (PIO)/  Overseas Citizen 
of India (OCI)

The general permission, however, covers only 
purchase of residential and commercial property 
and is not available for purchase of agricultural 
land /  plantation property /  farm house in India.

Purchasing property

NRI/ OCIs

Source: Rates for tax deduction at source , Section: Tax information and services, International Taxation, Income Tax Department , Ministry of Finance (GoI); 
Link  http://www.incometaxindia.gov.in/Pages/international-taxation/dtaa.aspx 27
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Frequently asked questions
Visa related
S.No. Visa  related 

1 Do I need a visa to go to India?

Yes, all foreigners except for nationals of Nepal, Bhutan and Maldives, need a visa to enter India. With regard to Maldives' 
nationals, a visa is required if intended stay in India would be longer than 90 days. Nationals of Nepal would need a visa , if they 
enter India via China. A citizen of Bhutan entering India by land or air does not require passport or visa for entry into India, unless 
entering India from a place other than Bhutan. In that case, passport is must. However, he/she must have a passport and visa for 
India if he/she is entering in India from China. For diplomatic and official passport holders, many nationalities are exempted from 
the Indian Visa. The detailed list can be accessed at http://mea.gov.in/bvwa.htm

2 How long does  it take to process Indian visa (other than eTA)?

In case you are applying for Visa other than tourist visa, it is recommended that you apply for your India visa 3 to 4 weeks before 
your travel date. Although the visa itself may only take a few days to process, it is always advisable  to add as much of buffer time 
as possible in case any issues arises during the process. Tourist visa  (eTA) can be applied for 3-4 days in advance. 

3 Can I apply for India visa at the airport? What are other formalities at airport regarding visa? 

No, it is not possible to apply for an India visa at the airport. Eligible citizens traveling for leisure/tourism purposes have the 
option to apply for an Indian eTA visa online, before they depart for India.  Once visa is granted, citizens will  have to get 
biometric information taken at the airport and the visa stamped on the passport on arrival in India.

4 What is an e-Tourist Visa (e-TV)?

e-Tourist Visa is a completely online application for which no facilitation is required by any intermediary/agents, etc. However its 
validity is 30 days and and it is only valid for single entry into India. The e-Tourist visa allows for visa on arrival issuance only for 
arrival and departure from the airports in Ahmedabad, Amritsar, Bengaluru (Bangalore), Chennai, Cochin, Delhi, Gaya, Goa, 
Hyderabad, Jaipur, Kolkata, Lucknow, Mumbai, Tiruchirapalli, Trivandrum and Varanasi. If arriving or departing by land, by sea, or 
from any other airport or port of entry, please apply for a traditional Indian visa. https://indianvisaonline.gov.in/visa/tvoa.html

5 Where I can find more information on visas to India? 

More information on visa can be found on concerned Indian Mission and Indian Visa Application Centre (IVAC) as well as online visa 
portal (https://indianvisaonline.gov.in/visa/index.html ). The instructions for filling the form and scheduling the appointment can 
be seen at Instructions for Regular Visa Application. Important technical information for filling online Indian visa application can be 
referred at Technical Instructions. The status of Visa Application can be seen on the link for Visa Enquiry
(https://indianvisaonline.gov.in/visa/VisaEnquiry.jsp ).

http://mea.gov.in/bvwa.htm
https://indianvisaonline.gov.in/visa/tvoa.html
https://indianvisaonline.gov.in/visa/index.html
https://indianvisaonline.gov.in/visa/VisaEnquiry.jsp
https://indianvisaonline.gov.in/visa/VisaEnquiry.jsp


Frequently asked questions
Visa related
S.No. Visa  related 

6 What is the Port of Arrival in India which is to be filled in the application form?

The port of arrival is the location at which you first enter India. Your port of arrival is the name of the city where you initially 
enter India.

7 What is the difference between single and multiple entries?

A single entry visa allows you to visit India one time while the visa is valid. A multiple entry visa allows you to enter India several 

times within the validity period of the visa. The e-Visa is valid for one single entry, and for a maximum stay of 30 days. A 

traditional Indian visa normally allows multiple entries, and a stay of up to 90 days.

8 What activities are permissible under Tourist Visa?

Tourist Visa can be granted to a foreigner whose sole objective of visiting India is recreation, sight seeing, casual visit to meet 

friends or relatives, attending a short-term yoga programme, etc. and no other purpose/ activity. 

https://mha.gov.in/PDF_Other/AnnexIII_01022018.pdf

9 How long will my application be available online?

You can print your Visa Application Form within 30 calendar days of completing it online. To access your completed online 

application, you are required to note your Web Reference number before you exit. An Email with this information will also be sent 

to your valid email id, if provided.

If your application is not submitted for processing within this time, the information will be purged out/deleted from the system and 

you will need to commence enter your details afresh. Visa Fees will not be refunded in this situation.

You can apply at the following link https://indianvisaonline.gov.in/visa/info1.jsp

10 I made a mistake while filling up the online application. Is it possible to make corrections online?.

No, there is no possibility of making corrections online once you submit your application form. However, before you submit it you 
can make the necessary changes. You can apply at the following link https://indianvisaonline.gov.in/visa/info1.jsp

11 Is tourist visa valid from the date of my arrival in India?

Tourist visas are valid from the date of issue, not from the date when you arrive in India.

https://mha.gov.in/PDF_Other/AnnexIII_01022018.pdf
https://indianvisaonline.gov.in/visa/info1.jsp
https://indianvisaonline.gov.in/visa/info1.jsp


Frequently asked questions
Visa related
S.No. Visa  related 

12 Is it possible that the visa granted to me is for a lesser duration than I originally applied?

Visas are issued at the Embassy’s or Consulate’s discretion. In some circumstances, visas will be issued for a period of time that is 
less than what was requested. 

13 I would be changing flights/airports in India in order to travel to my final destination (say Nepal, Thailand, etc.) Do I need a 

visa to change flights/airport terminals?

You need to apply for a Transit Visa if you are going to change from the International Terminal to the Domestic Terminal of any 
Indian Airport or if you are going to stay in an airport hotel even for a few hours.
In case you remain within limits of the waiting area reserved for International Transit Passengers of the Indian Airport and are not 
going to cross Immigration Controls at any time, you do not need a transit visa. Please note: the maximum period of stay in India 
permitted for a Transit Visa is 72 hours/3 days for each entry and is issued only when Transit/Travel is by Air. The Transit Visa is 
valid for 15 days only. http://boi.gov.in/content/transit-visa

14 Can a foreign national holding ‘E’ visa coming for honorary work draw a salary? 

A foreign national coming as a volunteer for honorary work with the NGOs registered in the country, may be paid a salary up-to a
ceiling of INR 10,000 per month. https://mha.gov.in/PDF_Other/AnnexIII_01022018.pdf

15 What does the salary threshold limit of US$ 25,000 per annum for employment visa includes ?

The salary threshold limit of US$ 25000 per annum includes salary and all other allowances paid to the foreign national in cash. 
Perquisites like rent free accommodation, etc. which are included in ‘salary’ for the purpose of calculating the income tax may also 
be taken into account for this purpose. However, perquisites which are not included for working out the income tax should not be
taken into account for working out the salary threshold limit of US$ 25,000 per annum. The company / organisation concerned 
should clearly indicate in the employment contract –
(i) the salary and allowances being paid in cash and
(ii) all other perquisites like rent free accommodation, etc. which would be taken into account for the purpose of working out the 
income tax payable by the employee. Such perquisites should also be quantified and indicated in the employment contract. 
https://mha.gov.in/PDF_Other/AnnexIII_01022018.pdf

http://boi.gov.in/content/transit-visa
https://mha.gov.in/PDF_Other/AnnexIII_01022018.pdf
https://mha.gov.in/PDF_Other/AnnexIII_01022018.pdf


Frequently asked questions
Visa related

• text
S.No. Visa  related 

16 Can foreign nationals already in India for executing projects on business visas be allowed to convert their business visas to
employment visas without leaving the country?

No, foreign nationals already in India on business visas are not allowed to convert their business visas to employment visas. He/She

has to go back to his/her home country and re-apply for fresh visa. For more details, please refer link: 

https://mha.gov.in/PDF_Other/AnnexIII_01022018.pdf .No, employment visa has to be endorsed by an Indian “host” company. 

For more details, please refer link : https://mha.gov.in/PDF_Other/AnnexIII_01022018.pdf

17 If the Indian organization/entity sponsors an employment visa, does this mean that the Indian organization/entity has to 
necessarily be the legal employer of the person?

No, it is not necessary for Indian organization/entity sponsoring an employment visa to necessarily be the legal employer of the 
person. Also https://mha.gov.in/PDF_Other/AnnexIII_01022018.pdf

18 What if the foreign company/organization that does not have any project office/subsidiary/joint venture/branch office in India,
can it sponsor a foreign national/employee of a foreign company for employment visa ?

No, employment visa has to be endorsed by an Indian “host” company. https://mha.gov.in/PDF_Other/AnnexIII_01022018.pdf

19 Which type of visa would be granted to senior management personnel and/or specialists employed by foreign firms who are 
relocated to India to work on specific project/management assignment? 

Senior management personnel and/or specialists employed by foreign firms, who are relocated to India to work on specific 
project/management assignment can apply for employment visa. https://mha.gov.in/PDF_Other/AnnexIII_01022018.pdf

20 Can a foreign national who has come on employment visa to work in one company/organization change his employment to 
another company/organization within the visa validity period during his stay in India? 

No, change of employer shall not be permitted during the term of the initial employment visa within India except in respect of
change of employment between a registered holding company and its subsidiary and vice-versa or between subsidiaries of a
registered holding company. The change of employment in such cases could be considered subject to some conditions. Please
refer to http://mha1.nic.in/pdfs/ForeigD-work_visa_faq.pdf for more information

https://mha.gov.in/PDF_Other/AnnexIII_01022018.pdf
https://mha.gov.in/PDF_Other/AnnexIII_01022018.pdf
https://mha.gov.in/PDF_Other/AnnexIII_01022018.pdf


Frequently asked questions
Residency related
S.No. Non-Resident Indian (NRI) / Person for Indian Origin (PIO) / Overseas Citizen of India (OCI)

21 Can an OCI holder undertake research work in India? 

Yes, after getting prior approval/special permission from Ministry of Home Affairs, an OCI holder can undertake research work in
India. Please refer to http://boi.gov.in/sites/default/files/u4/oci%5B1%5D-faq.pdf for more information 

22 If a person is already holding more than one nationality, can he/she apply for OCI?

Yes, as long as the local laws of at least one of the countries allow dual citizenship in some form or other, he/ she can apply for OCI. 
Please refer to https://boi.gov.in/sites/default/files/u4/oci%5B1%5D-faq.pdf for more information   

23 Are foreign military personnel eligible for OCI grant? 

No, foreign military personnel either in service or retired, are not entitled to receive the grant of OCI holder. Please refer to 
http://boi.gov.in/sites/default/files/u4/oci%5B1%5D-faq.pdf for more information 

24 What is the time taken for registration as OCI? 

Within 30 days of the application, if there is no adverse information available against the applicant. If any adverse information is 
available, the decision to grant or otherwise is taken within 120 days. Please refer to 
http://boi.gov.in/sites/default/files/u4/oci%5B1%5D-faq.pdf for more information

25 Can a person registered as an OCI be granted Indian citizenship? 

Yes, as per the provisions of section 5(1) (g) of the Citizenship Act, 1955, a person who is registered as an OCI for 5 years and is 
residing in India for 1 year out of the above 5 years, is eligible to apply for Indian Citizenship. Please refer to 
http://boi.gov.in/sites/default/files/u4/oci%5B1%5D-faq.pdf for more information

26 Will foreign-born children of PIOs be eligible to become an OCI? 

Yes, foreign-born children of PIOs are eligible to become OCIs provided one of the parents is eligible to become an OCI. Please 
refer to http://boi.gov.in/sites/default/files/u4/oci%5B1%5D-faq.pdf

http://boi.gov.in/sites/default/files/u4/oci[1]-faq.pdf
https://boi.gov.in/sites/default/files/u4/oci[1]-faq.pdf
http://boi.gov.in/sites/default/files/u4/oci[1]-faq.pdf
http://boi.gov.in/sites/default/files/u4/oci[1]-faq.pdf
http://boi.gov.in/sites/default/files/u4/oci[1]-faq.pdf
http://boi.gov.in/sites/default/files/u4/oci[1]-faq.pdf


Frequently asked questions
Taxation related
S.No. Tax related

27 Are people on visa liable to pay taxes in India?

An individual’s Indian tax liability is linked to his or her residential status. If a foreigner stays for more than (1) 182 days in a fiscal 
year or (2) 60 days in a fiscal year and 365 days in preceding 4 fiscal years, then he/ she will have to comply with all requirements 
like payment of tax liabilities, PF etc.

28 Which Income of an international worker is subject to tax in India. Where I can get more information about various tax 
applicable in India? 
In general, all income received or accrued in India is subject to tax. Various type of income which are taxed are as follows:
1) Employment income: Including perquisites and bonuses. Certain tax deductions and allowances can also be availed by 

employees.
2) Self-employment and Business  income
3) Investment income: Dividends /  Interest etc. 
4) Capital gains income 
5) Taxation on employer-provided stock options. 
For more details, please refer to link http://www.incometaxindia.gov.in/Pages/i-am/non-resident.aspx?k=Non-
Resident%20Indian/Person%20of%20Indian%20Origin

29 Is tax applicable on stock- based income?

Yes, tax is applicable on stock-based income. A two-step taxation procedure is applicable in this case:
1. At the time of allotment of shares, as compensation income
2. At the time of sale, as capital gains. 
Certain exemptions and/or concessional tax rates are available on the sale of shares listed on a recognized stock exchange in
India, depending on the period of holding.

30 Are there exemption on income for Non-resident Indian (NRI)? 

Following incomes are exempt from tax in the hands of a Non-resident Indian (NRI):-
1.  Interest on notified savings certificates issued before 01-06-2002 by the Central Government if it is subscribed in convertible 
foreign exchange remitted from a country outside India
2.  Interest on notified bonds (notified prior to 01-06-2002) purchased in foreign exchange (subject to certain conditions) 
For more details, please refer to link http://www.incometaxindia.gov.in/Pages/non-resident-indian.aspx

http://www.incometaxindia.gov.in/Pages/i-am/non-resident.aspx?k=Non-Resident Indian/Person of Indian Origin
http://www.incometaxindia.gov.in/Pages/non-resident-indian.aspx


Frequently asked questions
FRROs/FROs related

• text
S.No. Registration (FRROs/FROs) related 

31 What is FRRO registration ?

The Foreigner Registration Office is the primary agency to regulate registration, movement, stay, departure, and also for 
recommending the extension of stay in India. Nodal ministry for FRROs/ FROs across India is Ministry of Home Affairs. Various
powers have been delegated to the FRROs/FROs which are available on https://mha.gov.in/PDF_Other/ForeigD-PwrdlgtFRROs.pdf. 

32 Who needs to register with FRRO ?

Foreign nationals visiting India on student visa/research visa/ medical visa/ employment visa / business visa/ entry visa valid for 
more than 180 days or foreign national  visiting India for more than 180 days are required to register with FRRO within 14 days of 
arrival. It is mandatory to register for all the foreign nationals visiting India typically for more than 180 days.
http://boi.gov.in/sites/default/files/ForeigD-FRRO_version223.6.11.pdf

Please visit online portal of Foreign Contribution Regulation Act (FCRA) Services:  https://fcraonline.nic.in/home/index.aspx

33 Who is exempted from FRRO registration ?

Foreign nationals visiting India are not required to register if their duration of stay in India is less than 180 days. Other than that, 
those foreigners will not be required to get themselves registered who have entered India on a long-term visa provided their 
continuous stay in India does not exceed 180 days.  https://boi.gov.in/sites/default/files/ForeigD-FRRO_version223.6.11.pdf

34 What if one can’t register within 14 days ?

A penalty in Indian currency equivalent to US$ 30/-(Rs.1395/-) in case of late registration is charged. This fee can be revised from 
time to time. For more details, please refer link  http://boi.gov.in/sites/default/files/ForeigD-FRRO_version223.6.11.pdf

https://mha.gov.in/PDF_Other/ForeigD-PwrdlgtFRROs.pdf
http://boi.gov.in/sites/default/files/ForeigD-FRRO_version223.6.11.pdf
https://fcraonline.nic.in/home/index.aspx
https://boi.gov.in/sites/default/files/ForeigD-FRRO_version223.6.11.pdf
http://boi.gov.in/sites/default/files/ForeigD-FRRO_version223.6.11.pdf
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S.No. Registration (FRROs/FROs) related 

35 What should one do with the certificate of registration, when finally departing from India ?

Foreign nationals  when leaving India shall surrender his certificate of registration either to the registration office of the place 
where he/she is registered or the immigration office at the post/check exit at the time of final departure from India. 
http://boi.gov.in/content/registration-requirements-foreign-national

36 Is it possible to get duplicate FRRO registration ?

If the certificate is lost or destroyed, the foreigner to whom it was issued, shall make or send a report of circumstances in which it 
was so lost or destroyed with an  application in writing and a copy of police report to the registration officer of the district of his 
registered address  in order to get a duplicate copy of certificate of registration issued. For more details, please refer link 
http://boi.gov.in/content/registration-requirements-foreign-national  

37 I lost my passport in India, what should I do now?

The following steps are to be taken in case of loss of Passport:
1. Report to nearest Police station and take First Information Report(FIR) copy

2. Contact the FRRO/FRO where foreigner is registered with the copy of the FIR and do the necessary formalities.

3. Contact the Embassy of the foreigner’s Nationality country with FRRO report and do the necessary formalities.

4. Foreign students should report to the concerned Institution/ University to which student is associated.

Further details can be accessed at http://www.boi.gov.in/content/lost-or-stolen-visa

38 Where I can raise my complaint regarding my visa application and FRRO registration? 

For any queries related to visa matters and PIO , the VISA SUPPORT CENTRE may be contacted through below mentioned phones 
/e-mails. 
Phone No.-91-11-22560198/22560199, 
E-mail- visasupport@nic.in
For queries related to OCI:E-mail- helpdesk-oci@gov.in
FRRO contact list can be accessed at: http://mha1.nic.in/pdfs/FRROContactList.pdf 

http://boi.gov.in/content/registration-requirements-foreign-national
http://www.boi.gov.in/content/lost-or-stolen-visa


Frequently asked questions
Customs/Immigration related

• text
S.No. Customs/Immigration related

39 What are the norms for import of foreign exchange / currency?

Any person can bring foreign exchange without any limit into India from abroad. However, declaration of foreign 
exchange/currency is required to be made in the prescribed currency declaration form in the following cases: -
(a) Where the value of foreign currency notes exceeds US$ 5,000/- or equivalent
(b) Where the aggregate value of foreign exchange (in the form of currency notes, bank notes, traveler cheques etc.) exceeds US$ 
10,000/- or its equivalent. These norms are regulated by the Foreign Exchange Management Act Regulations, 2015. Further details 
can accessed at https://rbidocs.rbi.org.in/rdocs/notification/PDFs/12MDFB8AD1B34BCB4D0A8F6869DA4A53082E.PDF

40 What are the norms for the import of Indian currency?

Import of Indian currency is prohibited. However, in the case of passengers normally resident in India who are returning from a 
visit abroad, import of Indian currency up-to INR 25,000/- is allowed. These norms are regulated by the Foreign Exchange 
Management Act Regulations, 2015. Further details can accessed at 
https://rbidocs.rbi.org.in/rdocs/notification/PDFs/12MDFB8AD1B34BCB4D0A8F6869DA4A53082E.PDF

41 Who can bring jewellery as baggage?

As per the Baggage Rules 2016, a passenger who has been residing abroad for over one year is allowed to bring jewellery, free of 
duty in his bona fide baggage up-to an aggregate weight of 20grams with a cap value of INR 50,000/- (in the case of a gentleman 
passenger) or 40 grams with a cap value of  INR.1,00,000/- (in the case of a lady passenger). For more details, please refer link 
http://www.cbic.gov.in/resources/htdocs-cbec/baggage-rules.pdf

42 What are the norms for the import of alcoholic drinks /cigarettes as baggage?

Following quantities of alcoholic drinks and tobacco products may be included for import within the duty free allowances 
admissible to various categories of incoming passengers:
- Alcoholic liquors or wines upto 2 litres
- 100 Cigarettes or 25 Cigars or 125 gms. of Tobacco.
The Customs Tariff Act 1975 enlists the rate of duty over and above the mentioned quantities. It can be accessed at  
http://www.cbic.gov.in/resources/htdocs-cbec/baggage-rules.pdf

https://rbidocs.rbi.org.in/rdocs/notification/PDFs/12MDFB8AD1B34BCB4D0A8F6869DA4A53082E.PDF
https://rbidocs.rbi.org.in/rdocs/notification/PDFs/12MDFB8AD1B34BCB4D0A8F6869DA4A53082E.PDF
http://www.cbic.gov.in/resources/htdocs-cbec/baggage-rules.pdf
http://www.cbic.gov.in/resources/htdocs-cbec/baggage-rules.pdf
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43 What are the norms for the Import of Pet Animals? 

Import of upto 2 pets per passenger is allowed as baggage only to persons transferring their residence to India after two year of 
continuous stay abroad in terms of Baggage Rules, 2006  subject to production of required health certificate from country of 
origin and examination of the said pets by the animal quarantine officer, without an import license issued by Directorate General 
of Foreign Trade (DGFT) http://www.cbic.gov.in/resources//htdocs-cbec/deptt_offcr/cs-
manual2013.pdf;jsessionid=8FB79E2C3DDF7ECE456A420EF6424F53

44 What goods are prohibited for import to India?

Some of the goods prohibited for import in India are (1) Narcotic Drugs and Psychotropic substances, (2) Pornographic material, (3) 
Counterfeit and pirated goods and good infringing any of the legally enforceable intellectual property rights, (4) Antiquities. For 
more details, please refer to link http://www.cbic.gov.in/resources//htdocs-cbec/deptt_offcr/cs-
manual2013.pdf;jsessionid=8FB79E2C3DDF7ECE456A420EF6424F53

45 What is detained baggage?

A passenger may request the Customs to detain his baggage either for re-export at the time of his departure from India or for 
clearance subsequently on payment of duty. The detained baggage would be examined and full details will be inventoried. Such 
baggage is kept in the custody of the Customs and a Detention Receipt will be issued. Please refer to 
http://www.cbic.gov.in/resources//htdocs-cbec/deptt_offcr/cs-
manual2013.pdf;jsessionid=8FB79E2C3DDF7ECE456A420EF6424F53 for more information. 

http://www.cbic.gov.in/resources/htdocs-cbec/deptt_offcr/cs-manual2013.pdf;jsessionid=8FB79E2C3DDF7ECE456A420EF6424F53
http://www.cbic.gov.in/resources/htdocs-cbec/deptt_offcr/cs-manual2013.pdf;jsessionid=8FB79E2C3DDF7ECE456A420EF6424F53
http://www.cbic.gov.in/resources/htdocs-cbec/deptt_offcr/cs-manual2013.pdf;jsessionid=8FB79E2C3DDF7ECE456A420EF6424F53


Disclaimer

We make no claims, promises, assurances, or guarantees about the accuracy, 
completeness, or adequacy of any information contained in this document. Nothing 
contained on this website should be construed to constitute a recommendation, 
endorsement or views of the Government. Since the policy evolves and is amended 
regularly, the user is advised to ascertain the position as per the Policy and other 
extant law and regulations at the relevant time. In case of any dispute, the position as 
per extant law and policy, as amended from time to time shall only be valid.

Invest India, its management, directors, employees or staff, shall not be held 
responsible or held liable for any information contained in the response/clarification 
or any action/ consequence arising out of any contrary view(s) taken by any other 
party or statutory authority qua this document.
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Appendix A
e-Tourist Visa(eTV) valid countries

Source: e-Tourist Visa Facility, Ministry of Home Affairs (GoI), Link: https://indianvisaonline.gov.in/evisa/tvoa.html
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Albania Costa Rica Ireland Nauru Slovenia
Andorra Cote d'lvoire Israel Netherlands Solomon Islands
Angola Croatia Italy New Zealand South Africa
Anguilla Cuba Jamaica Nicaragua Spain
Antigua & Barbuda Cyprus Japan Niger Republic Sri Lanka
Argentina Czech Republic Jordan Niue Island Suriname
Armenia Denmark kazakhstan Norway Swaziland
Aruba Djibouti Kenya Oman Sweden
Australia Dominica Kiribati Palau Switzerland
Austria Dominican Republic Kyrgyzstan Palestine Taiwan
Azerbaijan East Timor Laos Panama Tajikistan
Bahamas Ecuador Latvia Papua New Guinea Tanzania
Barbados El Salvador Lesotho Paraguay Thailand
Belgium Eritrea Liberia Peru Tonga
Belize Estonia Liechtenstein Philippines Trinidad & Tobago
Bolivia Fiji Lithuania Poland Turks & Caicos Island
Bosnia & Herzegovina Finland Luxembourg Portugal Tuvalu
Botswana France Madagascar Qatar UAE
Brazil Gabon Malawi Republic of Korea Uganda
Brunei Gambia Malaysia Republic of Macedonia Ukraine
Bulgaria Georgia Mali Romania United Kingdom
Burundi Germany Malta Russia Uruguay
Cambodia Ghana Marshall Islands Rwanda USA
Cameron Union Republic Greece Mauritius Saint Christopher and Nevis Uzbekistan
Canada Grenada Mexico Saint Lucia Vanuatu
Cape Verde Guatemala Micronesia Saint Vincent & the Grenadines Vatican City-Holy See
Cayman Island Guinea Moldova Samoa Venezuela
Chile Guyana Monaco San Marino Vietnam
China Haiti Mongolia Senegal Zambia 
China- SAR Hongkong Honduras Montenegro Serbia Zimbabwe
China- SAR Macau Hungary Montserrat Seychelles
Colombia Iceland Mozambique Sierra Leone
Comoros Indonesia Myanmar Singapore
Cook Islands Iran Namibia Slovakia

https://indianvisaonline.gov.in/evisa/tvoa.html


Appendix B
FRRO locations in India

S.No Location Office Address Contact Details Email 
1 Ahmedabad Barrack No. 2, First Floor, Govt. Polytechnic Campus, Ambawadi,

Ahmedabad, Gujarat-380015
91-079-26306606 afrro-boi.ahd@nic.in

2 Amritsar Bureau of Immigration, D-123, Ranjit Avenue, Amritsar - 143001 91-183-2508250(T),
91-183-2500464 (F)

frroasr@nic.in

3 Bangalore 5th Floor, 'A' Block, TTMC, BMTC Bus Stand Building, K.H. Road, 
Shantinagar, Bangalore - 560027

91-80-22218196, 
91-80-22218195

Frroblr-ka@nic.in

4 Calicut Bureau of Immigration,
Calicut International Airport, Calicut-673647, Kerala

91-483-2717474,
2713444 (T),
91-483-2713444 (F)

frrocal@nic.in ,
frro_clt@nic.in

5 Chennai No. 26, Shastri Bhawan Annexe, Haddows Road, Nungabakkam, 
Chennai-600006

91-44-23454970,
28251721 (helpdesk), 
91-44-23454971

chiochn@nic.in
frrochn@nic.in

6 Cochin 2nd Floor, Airlines Building, Cochin International Airport Ltd., Airport 
PO, Cochin- 683111, Kerala

91-484-2611277 (T),
91-484-2611277 (Fax)

frrococ@nic.in
frro.cochin@nic.in

7 Delhi East Block —VIII, Level -2, Sector -1, R.K Puram, New Delhi-110066 91-11-26711384(T) frrodli@nic.in

8 Goa Escola Building, Near Hotel International
Tonca Caranzalem, Panaji-403202, Goa.

91-832-2540060(T)
91-832-2540060(F)

frrogoa@nic.in

9 Hyderabad Bureau of Immigration (Ministry of Home Affairs),
Old Airport R.G. Terminal, Begumpet, Hyderabad – 500016.

91-40-27900214(T)
91-40-27900388(F)

frrohyd@nic.in

10 Kolkata 237, A.J.C Bose Road, Kolkata 91-33-22900549 (T) frrokol@nic.in
11 Lucknow 557, Hind Nagar, Kanpur Road Near Old Chungi Lucknow-226012 91-522-2432431(T)

91-522-2432430(F)
frrolko@nic.in

12 Mumbai Annex-II Bldg.,3rd Floor, Badruddin Tayyabji Marg, Behind St.Xavier
College, C.S.T Mumbai-400001 (The Landmark is near C.S.T railway 
station and the office is in the lane beside the Times of India building)

91-22-22621169(T)
91-22-22620721(F)

frromum@nic.in

13 Trivandrum T.C.14/  1377, Vazhuthacaud opposite Ganpati temple, Thycaud. P.O 
Trivandrum-14

91-471-2501176(T)
91-471-2501176(F)

frrotvm@nic.in

Source: e-FRRO  Online Portal, Ministry of Home Affairs (GoI), Link: https://indianfrro.gov.in/eservices/home.jsp
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Contacts

Visa related queries INVEST INDIA (Investment Facilitation Cell)

OCIs related queries FRRO related queries 

Visa Support Centre 

Phone No.- 91-11-22560198/22560199 

E-mail- visasupport@nic.in

Visa Status Enquiry link: 
https://indianvisaonline.gov.in/visa/VisaEnquiry.jsp

Vigyan Bhavan Annexe,
Maulana Azad Road,
New Delhi 110 001
Tel: +91-11-23048155
Email: contact@investindia.org.in
Website: www.investindia.gov.in

Address: NDCC-II Building, Jai Sing Road, OFF 
Parliament Street, New Delhi-110001, India 
Email: helpdesk-oci@gov.in
OCI Status-Enquiry link : https://passport.gov.in/oci/

FRRO location in India
Contact details as per Appendix C

FRRO online application link: 
https://indianfrro.gov.in/frro/menufrro.jsp

Please connect, in case of doubt. 
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